Catalog of Vector Artwork Patterns included in the Art and Stitch Library

Updated March 2018
Copyright information

The artwork included in the Art and Stitch Library is copyrighted by Loes and Theo van der Heijden, Netherlands. The designs in the Designers Collection are copyrighted by the artists who contributed these designs to the Art and Stitch Library.

You are allowed to use the included vector artwork to create quilt / embroidery patterns and use those on as many quilts and garments as you like, using a (computerized) longarm system.

The copyrighted designs from the Library may **not** be used for mass production of quilted products.

You are not allowed to share the included artwork in any quilt format, embroidery machine format or vector art format. The included artwork may not become part of a quilt pattern collection or embroidery design collection to be shared or sold.

Loes van der Heijden
Library: Block Patterns

tulip scroll block.ans
Tulips block 1.ans
Tulips block 2.ans
Tulips block 3.ans
Tulips block.ans
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Library: Creative Fills

- Artwork based stippling 1.ans
- Artwork based stippling 2.ans
- Background Filler Doodle 1.ans
- Background Filler Doodle 2.ans
- Background Filler Doodle 3.ans
- Background filler Feather.ans
- Brenda DeCook Basketweave.ans
- Butterflies.ans
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Library: Creative Fills
Library: Creative Fills

- Pebbles.ans
- Piano keys.ans
- Puzzle.ans
- Ruler work.ans
- Scallopsfill.ans
- Spiralfill.ans
- Theo designing by accident.ans
- Traditional circle filler.ans
Amanda Murphy Panto.ans  Amanda Murphy Triangle.ans  Amanda Murphy Wreath.ans  Anne Bright Rosebud EE.ans

Claudia Pfeil Block 1.ans  Claudia Pfeil Butterfly.ans  Claudia Pfeil Paradise Island detail 1.ans  Claudia Pfeil Paradise Island detail 2.ans
Karlee Porter Stained Glass Block.ans  Leona McCann Celtic Knot Block.ans  Leona McCann Celtic Knot Border.ans  Mark Sherman Feather Corner.ans

Michele Vangraan HeronBackgroundFill.ans  Page Johnson Drunken Starburst.ans
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Library: Designers Collection

Quilters Niche FL-301 Celebrating Spring Triangle
Quilters Niche FL-302 Celebrating Spring Triangle 2
Quilters Niche FL-303 Celebrating Spring E2E
Sarah Vedeler Feathered Spiral
Sarah Vedeler Feathered Square Border

rs Niche FL-304 Celebrating Spring Border
rs Niche FL-304 Celebrating Spring Hatch
Sarah Vedeler Feathered Spiral.ans
Sarah Vedeler Feathered Square Border.an
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Sharon Schamber Daisies 1.ans
Sharon Schamber Daisies 2.ans
Sharon Schamber Pearls and Feathers.ans
Sherry Rogers Harrison Feathered Fleur.ans
Sherry Rogers Harrison Moth.ans
Sherry Rogers Harrison Over the Moon.ans
Sherry Rogers Harrison Pink Pearl Center.ans
Todd Fletcher StarFlowerA.ans
Library: Emb AccuQuilt Go Shapes

55007 Round Flower.ans  55008 Feathers.ans  55012 Circles 2 3 5 inch.ans  55028 Star 2 3 4 inch.ans

55029 Heart 2 3 4 inch.ans  55030 Critters.ans  55037 Baby Baby.ans  55038 Lullaby.ans
Library: Emb AccuQuilt Go Shapes

55065 Calico Cat.ans
55092 Alphabet Board 1.ans
55092 Alphabet Board 2.ans
55097 Cupcake.ans
55099 Carefree Numbers.ans
55155 Circles.ans
Library: Emb AccuQuilt Go Shapes

- 55360 Circle 8 inch.ans
- 55365 Cat and Bat.ans
- 55367 Train.ans
- 55369 Zoo Animals.ans
- 55375 Folk Art Fowl by Bill Kerr.ans
- 55384 Circle 6 inch.ans
- 55446 Flower.ans
- 55450 Snowflake.ans
Library: Emb AccuQuilt Go Shapes

- 55455 orange peel.ans
- 55462 Big Circles 4 6 7 8 inch.ans
Library: Emboidery Artwork

Applique AQ Go idea.ans  Baltimore Applique.ans  Basic petals.ans  Birdie puzzle.ans

Birdie Tail.ans  birdie.ans  Bookmark.ans  Butterfly 2.ans
Library: Embroidery Artwork

Butterfly.ans  butterfly2.ans  Cap.ans  cherrie flip.ans

Column frame 1.ans  Column frame 2.ans  Column frame 3.ans  Column frame 4.ans
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Library: Embroidery Artwork

Column scalloped heart.ans
Crazy Patch.ans
Cross Stitch Alphabet Lg.ans
Cross Stitch Alphabet small.ans

Cross Stitch Border 1.ans
Cross Stitch Border 2.ans
Cross Stitch Celtic Knot.ans
Cross Stitch Classic 1.ans
Library: Embroidery Artwork

Home.ans  Jacobean flower 1.ans  Jacobean flower 2 lace.ans  Lace Battenburg Column.ans

Lace Battenburg Doily 1x.ans  Lace Battenburg Doily 4x.ans  Lace Battenburg Exercise 1.ans  Lace Battenburg Exercise 2 Butterfly.ans
Library: Emboidery Artwork
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quilt Label 3.ans</th>
<th>RedworkGrape231.ans</th>
<th>rose.ans</th>
<th>Sashiko Sampler.ans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scalloped heart.ans</td>
<td>Scottie.ans</td>
<td>Tangram.ans</td>
<td>thanksgiving redwork.ans</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TTF Kalocsai.f.ans  Tulip Exercise.ans  Tulip.ans  tulips.ans
veggies.ans  wreath1.ans  xmas border1.ans
Library: Feathers

1feather L 1.6.ans
1feather M 1.06.ans
1feather S 0.53.ans
1feather-wreathIN.ans
1feather-wreathOUT.ans
1penguinfeather magic circle.ans
based on circle template.ans
feather EE block.ans
commercial hoop round 15 cm.ans
Curvy Square.ans
Interlocking template 1.ans
Interlocking template 2.ans
Lone Star template.ans
pearl.ans
Pearls Class Power copy template.ans
scalloped placemat by Linda Matteotti.ans
Interlocking Circle Fill Class.ans
LeonaMcCann Celtic Knots base shapes.ans
LeonaMcCann Trinity Knot base.ans
Loes Celtic Knot Heart shapes.ans
MaryBethKrapil Fleur.ans
MaryBethKrapil Funky Flower Border.ans
MaryBethKrapil Funky Flower Corner.ans
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Library: Panto - E2E

arrow.ans  bamboo.ans  baptistfan.ans  border 1 corner.ans
border 1.ans  border 2.ans  border element.ans  border element2 repeatable.ans
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Library: Panto - E2E

- connecting loop.ans
- daisy border.ans
- daisy L corner.ans
- dutch ship.ans
- EE Feather.ans
- Element classic 1 repeatable.ans
- feather repeatable.ans
- Flip Flops.ans
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Making Waves 2.ans
meander butterflies.ans
Meanderbase.ans
meanderhearts.ans
meander anything small tall.ans
meander anything.ans
Meandering Path.ans
meanderloopsstars.ans

Library: Panto - E2E
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Library: Panto - E2E

triangle 1.ans  tulip scroll.ans  tulip1.ans  tulips border.ans

tulips corner.ans  tulips_distance5.ans  wavy hair.ans  Western boots by Theo.ans
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Library: Patchwork

Double Wedding Ring.ans
Drunkards Path by Marjorie Busby.ans
Four Ts.ans
Indian Hatchet.ans
Log Cabin.ans
Monkey wrench by Marjorie Busby.ans
Monkey wrench Quilt by Marjorie Busby.ans
Needle turn applique LadyBug.ans
Library: Quilt Alphabet and Text

Jack Stewart Brush Alphabet.ans

Linda Matteotti Baby Kruffy Alphabet.ans

Quilted_with_love_large.ans

Quilted_with_love_small.ans

Quilters Script.ans
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Library: Shapes

8arcscircle.ans  apple.ans  baltimore.ans  Baroque.ans

Bird1.ans  Bird2.ans  butterfly closed.ans  Butterfly Theo.ans
corner2.ans  country heart.ans  cube.ans  curl.ans

curve path.ans  diamond.ans  duck.ans  Element classic 1.ans
Library: Shapes

- flower petals.ans
- flowerbase2.ans
- frame 1.ans
- frame 2.ans
- heart path.ans
- heart small.ans
- heart.ans
- hibiscus.ans
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Library: Shapes

- octagon.ans
- oval.ans
- paisley filled1.ans
- Paisley filled2.ans
- Paisley Shapes.ans
- paisley.ans
- paw.ans
- pennant.ans
Library: Shapes

- pumpkin.ans
- rays 30.ans
- rectangle.ans
- sailboat.ans
- sewing_fabricbolt.ans
- sewing_iron.ans
- sewing_machine.ans
- sewing_quiltblock.ans
Library: Shapes

- star8.ans
- stocking.ans
- swirl element.ans
- teacup.ans
- teapot.ans
- tree.ans
- tulip.ans
- wavy hair.ans